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LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The Ohio Housing Finance Agency (OHFA)’s senior leadership team
presented the FY 2016 Year in Review and FY 2016 Annual Report to
the Board. As we begin the new Fiscal Year, we are looking ahead to
several priorities and the challenging yet exciting work ahead of us.
You can find a recap of the Annual Report on page 2.
We are excited about the newest OHFA customer video,
which tells the stories of the residents, homeowners, developers and
community leaders who depend upon us to provide safe, affordable
housing opportunities. During the process of capturing these stories,
there was one story that we found especially touching — we met
Isaam, a bus driver who risked everything to escape his native
Baghdad. Residing in an OHFA-funded development, he now enjoys
the freedoms that many of us take for granted as Americans. Meet
him on page 4.
Providing an opportunity for transformation is one of the most
inspiring things that we do at OHFA. This summer, we celebrated
the grand opening of the Commons at Madaline Park in Akron. We
were proud to partner with National Church Residences to create a
permanent supportive housing development that would provide a
safe space for individuals who are homeless or have special needs.
The development features supportive services that are designed
to enable residents to have a new start in life. More details are
available on page 12.

In September, we began the second phase of Save the Dream Ohio,
which provides up to $35,000 of mortgage assistance to struggling
homeowners who are facing hardship due to unemployment.
With the $25 million that has been allocated to the program,
approximately 2,000 additional homeowners will be able to bring
their mortgages current and remain in their homes. Learn more
about the program on page 6.
Finally, we look forward to welcoming you at the 18th annual Ohio
Housing Conference, November 8-10 at the Greater Columbus
Convention Center. With a powerful speaker lineup, dozens of
interactive panel discussions and endless networking opportunities,
there’s something for everyone. This year’s keynote speaker will be
globally recognized expert practitioner in community development,
disaster recovery, and effective long-term integration, Angela
Blanchard . Come and enjoy what is sure to be another great event.
Details can be found on page 3. You can register here.
Respectfully submitted,

Doug Garver
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2016 ANNUAL REPORT HIGHLIGHTS OHFA’S
CONTINUED DEDICATION TO ITS MISSION
LATHANIA BUTLER
STRATEGIC PLANNING & POLICY ANALYST
On September 30, OHFA formally presented its Fiscal Year
2016 Annual Report to Governor John Kasich, House Speaker
Cliff Rosenberger and Senate President Keith Faber. The report
summarizes OHFA’s achievements and accomplishments
from the past year and shows how We Open the Doors to an
Affordable Place to Call Home.

PORTAGE COUNTY - BEFORE & AFTER

In FY 2016, the Office of Homeownership ramped
up outreach efforts to lenders, real estate professionals and
consumers to increase their knowledge of OHFA’s First-Time
Homebuyer program. A statewide spring marketing and
advertising campaign was a critical part of raising awareness
about OHFA’s work in the area of homeownership. Trainings
were also provided to strengthen realtor and lender knowledge.
Outreach efforts helped generate a 74 percent increase in loan
volume, with OHFA funding 3,298 mortgages in 80 counties
across the state.

In addition to its work with homebuyers, the Office of
Homeownership Preservation continued to invest in the
stabilization of residential neighborhoods through the
Neighborhood Initiative Program (NIP). NIP is funded
by Ohio’s portion of the federal Hardest Hit Fund and aims to
prevent foreclosure and stabilize property values by removing
and greening vacant and blighted homes. OHFA reimbursed
$24.7 million to 19 county land banks that demolished and
repurposed or greened 1,799 abandoned properties.

Number of OHFA Homebuyer Loans by County, 2016
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PP&D also continued the Housing Development
Assistance Programs (HDAP), which allow OHFA to fill
a critical market need by providing valuable gap financing to
developments that create or preserve housing opportunities for
very low-income households. HDAP awarded $11.6 million in
funding to facilitate the creation or preservation of 1,569 units
across the state — 79 percent of which came from the Ohio
Housing Trust Fund. Overall, OHFA helped fund 4,630 affordable
rental units across 65 developments.
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The Office of Planning, Preservation and
Development (PP&D) continued meeting its goal of
expanding and maintaining the stock of affordable rental units,
primarily through allocation of Low Income Housing Credits.
These credits financed the development or rehabilitation of
3,937 affordable housing units statewide, encompassing 48
developments serving families, seniors and individuals with
special needs.
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The Office of Program Compliance contributed to the
maintenance of Ohio’s affordable housing stock by performing
physical inspections on 373 developments, which include 5,169
buildings and 25,345 units. Program Compliance also partnered
with LeanOhio, an office of the Ohio Department of Administrative
Services, to hold a Kaizen event that aimed to streamline Agency
processes to increase efficiency and improve responsiveness.
The success of our programmatic endeavors was enabled
by the healthy and rewarding work environment that OHFA
leadership has cultivated. In recognition of this, OHFA was named
one of Columbus’ Top Work Places of 2016 by Columbus CEO
magazine.
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Life. Liberty.

HOME
2016 OHIO HOUSING CONFERENCE

.

SHAPE THE FUTURE OF
AFFORDABLE HOUSING AT THE
2016 OHIO HOUSING CONFERENCE

Schedule of Events
Monday, November 7, 2016

Join us November 8 - 10 for the 18th annual Ohio Housing Conference, Life.
Liberty. Home. From bond basics and housing trends to innovative ways to engage
community leaders, the 2016 Ohio Housing Conference will provide the insights,
recommendations and resources for affordable housing professionals to transform
the industry, shaping communities for future generations. The Ohio Housing
Conference is renowned for its barrier-breaking discussions, thought-provoking
industry updates, networking, exhibits and high-profile speakers. More than 1,700
professionals attend the conference to participate in dialogue, exchange inspiring
ideas and promote the ongoing advancement of the housing industry. With nearly 50
scheduled events, attendees will engage in discussions on a wide range of housingrelated topics, in addition to networking with professionals from across the housing
industry.

8:00 AM 9:00 AM

Registration and Continental Breakfast

9:00 AM 4:00 PM

Pre-conference Workshops

Highlights of this year’s event include:
• Best-selling authors, experts, and visionaries such as Michael Novogradac,
William Faith, Paul Weech, Edward Hill, Beth Riley and Robert Vogt
• Globally recognized expert practitioner in community development, disaster
recovery, and effective long-term integration for immigrants and refugees
Angela Blanchard

Tuesday, November 8, 2016
8:00 AM 9:00 AM

Continental Breakfast

8:00 AM 6:00 PM

Registration

9:00 AM 7:30 PM

Exhibit Hall

9:30 AM 10:45 AM

Ohio Economic Forecast Plenary

12:30 PM
- 1:45 PM

Networking Luncheon and Presentation of
the William J. Graves Award

5:30 PM 7:30 PM

Exhibitor Reception

Wednesday, November 9, 2016
8:00 AM 9:00 AM

Continental Breakfast

• Special guest speaker U.S. Congressman Pat Tiberi

8:00 AM 5:00 PM

Registration

• More than 40 interactive sessions and roundtables focused on the latest
housing policies, research, legislation and regulations for professionals with all
levels of experience and in every specialty

8:00 AM 5:00 PM

Exhibit Hall

9:00 AM 10:30 AM

Housing Policy Plenary

12:30 PM
- 1:45 PM

Keynote Luncheon: Angela Blanchard

5:30 PM 8:00 PM

Networking Reception at the Bluestone

8:00 PM Midnight

After Party at the Bluestone

• A packed exhibit hall representing more than 100 organizations and services
vital to today’s housing industry
• A presentation of the 2016 William J. Graves Ohio Housing Excellence Award to
a lifelong leader in affordable housing
• Dozens of formal and informal networking opportunities to engage, learn and
network with conference attendees, presenters and exhibitors
Join the affordable housing community at the industry’s premier event November
8 through 10, where you will not only define challenges, but identify solutions with
leaders that are shaping the industry for the next generation.
Visit the conference website for updates, hotel information and sponsorship
opportunities, track the hashtag #2016OHC on Twitter and follow us on Facebook.
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Thursday, November 10, 2016
8:00 AM 10:30 AM

Exhibit Hall

8:30 AM 9:30 AM

Registration and Buffet Breakfast

9:30 AM 11:30 AM

Housing Roundtables
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HERO CALLS TRABUE
CROSSING HOME
SARA BARTON
COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING
Isaam is a former bus driver who originally
hails from Baghdad and is a resident at
Trabue Crossing with his wife and children.
Below are excerpts from his interview with
OHFA. In order to protect his family’s privacy,
identifying details have been omitted.
OHFA: Could you please tell us how you came to
the United States?
Isaam: I am here maybe three years ago, you know, I leave
my country because I have a problem there…I have story about
situation here, because you know, war, and everything, and I leave
my country with my family… You don’t leave anybody there in my
country.
When the war started [in 2003], and these people are coming
outside. And he talk with these people. Yes, he told him yes he
wants to become Sunni, he wants to become, but he…you know
that. And I have a friend they are Christian… And
you know he don’t have anybody and I talk with
him the language we have there, the Christian
language. And he told me he won’t help, and I
have, you know, I like these people, because it is
the same country and it’s the same people like
me, one God, and I believe in the one God for
everybody and I told him yes, I do that.

And she said that, when he call the bishop… he can do nothing
because he don’t have gun or police, you know, it’s people. She
say, he say,“I can’t help you, but I have a friend… Call him and he
will be, if he can, he’ll help you.” My dad he listened to me when
I talked on the phone. And my dad [told me],“Son, go help, don’t
[be scared]… I am happy because I have son who is good, you
have good heart.”
And I start my car, [the bishop] give[s] me the address, you
know, and I am going there. And I talk with her on the telephone.
And when I come, ][he] gives me message… [but] I don’t see
him never, you know, but in this time, when I give him the times,
nobody there because everybody scared to
go this way. Because terrorists, you know, you
shouldn’t exit highway. And he is coming and
he attacks me and he say,“I see you.” He’s
coming behind and I push my gas…fast, and
I do it something… and I take this girl in the
safe area [in] Kazakhstan… and she’s now,
I think, she’s now an American. And I start to
help [people], I don’t care [about] my life. [A
guard tried to stop me and I kept driving]. And
I pushed the guard, and he showed me to the
gun, and he shoot the car and the glass.

EVERY DAY…
I SAY... “THANK
YOU AMERICA!”
THIS COUNTRY
GIVES YOU
EVERYTHING.

And when I start to help him, the problems start,
because I am Muslim and I help the Christian*.
And he think that, not me, the thinks that’s wrong,
but I think it’s the right way because it is people,
it’s my friend, it’s my family, the same. In 2008…I
help my people, I start my car. I can’t [walk], but I am good driver,
yeah. And the spice shop [owner] is my friend, he told me, Isaam
he wants to go get bring people…and I bring these people…
because you know they are different, different government, it’s
Kurdish. And the safe area for Christian.
[One day], I stay in my home… I have my phone and see my
phone is ringing. She says,“Hi and how are you?” and I said,“Do
I know you?” and she says,“No, I want help” and she cries. I say,
“What’s going on? I want to help you, but I don’t know what.” She
say,“I am studying…in the… college [to be a] doctor.” She say,
“My neighbor, she bring the antidote is for the Sudiadi, some for
like the prince Imir in the Iraqi service, like a terrorist. And he told
her,“You must [marry] me.” She say,“But I am Christian and you
are….” He say,“No, you don’t have choice, you have one choice.
One: marry me. Choice two: I kill you and I kill your brother.” And
she say… she don’t have anybody to help her, nobody will help.
OHFA UPDATE

And I go to home and I talk with my brother. He told me don’t to
talk anybody and don’t talk to with father because my father is
sick. He send me, he send me message,“You know, where are
you tomorrow, or I find you and I kill your family, everything.” And
uh, we change my house. I stay in Turkish, but it hard because I
don’t have money. I can’t work and can’t do anything. So I stay
in Turkish, I thank God he doesn’t leave me there, I believe that,
he help me, somebody will help me. And 1 year and 6 months,
he place me here and I am happy, very happy now. I miss my
family, but I worry about my mother and my father. Everyone and
to change that, change their place. And my father is sick, he is 76
years old, and my mom, and my brother he old, and now he has
sugar and has three kids now and is scared about it. Everyday I’m
looking in the window, I say,“Maybe one time I find them.”
Continued on page 3.
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OHFA: Do you feel safe in your
home now?
Isaam: Yes, I am safe. Its good people
here, it’s friendly. No one tells me,“You
are Muslim.” They teach my kids and
me in school and now I am going to
take the GED and I’m going to college.
Nobody told me,“You are Iraqi or
Muslim, you can’t study, we won’t give
you nothing.” They give me everything.
The people are very, very nice here. My
kids sometimes find me crying at night
because I don’t want to cry, you know. I
believe I am [an] American.
OHFA: In all of the places you
could be living, why are you
here at Trabue Crossing?
Isaam: I told you when I came here
I had God with me. I found a friend
disabled like me, named Eric. It is hard
to pay $700 dollars because I can’t work
and have three kids. He told me about
Section 8 and he brought me here and

I talked with Michelle [Roberts].** She
is very, very nice. The service is very, very
nice and all the other people that work
here. It’s clean, it’s healthy, we have park
here, like a dream. I don’t find this in
my country never, or any place, or any
country. I find just in America this. Every
day… when I go outside, I say in my
eyes I say,“Thank you America!” This
country gives you everything.

*In Iraq, under Al Qaeda rule, it
was forbidden for a Muslim to
help a Christian escape
** Michelle Roberts is the
Community Manager at Trabue
Crossing in Columbus

OHFA: What does home mean
to you? In your heart, what
does it mean?
Isaam: You mean what’s home? Now,
I have two. One, I leave it, it’s behind.
I can’t go back, never, but I found
another one. It’s here, America. Now I
believe, I am, I belong here, believe me.
Sometimes we believe in the here in
your heart, here is liar, but here is right.
I feel I am American. I say this is my
country now.

In FY 2016, OHFA assisted 3,654 Ohioans achieve the dream of
homeownership and supported financing for 4,630 affordable rental
housing units. Throughout the month of July 2016, we traveled across
the state to meet various homeowners, developers, residents and
community leaders as we filmed our 2016 customer video. They are at
the center of OHFA’s mission – We Open the Doors to an Affordable
Place to Call Home. You can view their stories here.

OHFA UPDATE
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OHFA TO ALLOCATE $25 MILLION TO HELP
STRUGGLING OHIO HOMEOWNERS
SARA BARTON
COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING
In addition to increasing access to affordable homeownership, OHFA is committed to helping Ohioans remain in their
homes. In 2016, $25 million in additional Hardest Hit Fund (HHF) dollars were allocated to allow OHFA to help recently
unemployed homeowners avoid foreclosure — in September 2016, OHFA began accepting applications from homeowners
for its second phase of the Save the Dream Ohio program, which is administered by OHFA and funded by the U.S.
Department of the Treasury. Save the Dream Ohio works with approved housing counseling agencies to help homeowners
avoid foreclosure by reinstating the homeowner’s mortgage and providing up to nine months of ongoing mortgage
payments. The amount of assistance can be up to $35,000 per household.
“By reopening this program, OHFA will assist qualified homeowners who were eligible for unemployment benefits on or
after January 1, 2014, and have had difficulties making their mortgage payment,” said OHFA Executive Director Doug
Garver.“With the $25 million that has been allocated to the Save the Dream Ohio program, OHFA will be able to assist
approximately 2,000 additional homeowners to bring their mortgages current and remain in their homes.”
During the first phase of the program which opened in 2010, more than 24,000 Ohio families were able to avoid
foreclosure as a result of their participation. Of these families, over 98 percent remain in their homes today. The program
was paused for the latter part of 2015, as funds had been exhausted.
“Since the program’s inception, OHFA and its partners have worked with Treasury to address the state’s evolving needs
and keep Ohio families in their homes,” said Save the Dream Ohio Operations Manager Holly Swisher.“We look forward to
continuing to make a swift and progressive impact on Ohio’s communities.”
Homeowners facing default or foreclosure are encouraged to visit www.savethedream.ohio.gov or call the toll-free
Save the Dream Ohio hotline at 888-404-4674 to learn more about the program.

OHFA UPDATE
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CELEBRATING OUR PARTNERS
Cleveland Housing Network Celebrates the Sale
of 1,000 Lease Purchase Homes
ROB CURRY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CLEVELAND HOUSING NETWORK
Cleveland Housing Network (CHN) recently celebrated the sale of its 1,000th
home through its Lease Purchase Program , which has invested a total
of $286 million in Cleveland’s neighborhoods. This nationally recognized
program utilizes the Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) and has developed
nearly 2,200 properties since 1987. In addition to stable, affordable housing,
participating families receive ongoing access to certified financial counselors
and CHN’s integrated array of housing stability services. CHN tracks these
homeowners for 5 years, and in the most recent period, 98 percent of the
families who have purchased their homes are still in their homes today.
In 1987, CHN was the first in the country to link the Housing Tax Credit with a
lease to purchase option for low income families. LIHTC financing enabled CHN
to begin developing homes on a large scale for families who otherwise would
not achieve home ownership. The program allows families to lease a home
at an affordable rate for 15 years under CHN management, and in “Year 16”
families have the opportunity to purchase their home for a below market price,
offering families immediate equity. To date, 89 percent of the homes reaching
Year 16 have been sold to Lease Purchase residents.
“CHN’s best-in-class model is impressive, delivering community impact,
housing stability, strong portfolio financials and support services,” said Mark
McDermott, vice president and Ohio market leader, Enterprise Community
Partners.“Their strategic focus and multifaceted approach helps low income
families accumulate assets and significantly improves housing security for
residents across our communities.”

Wallick Celebrates
50th Anniversary
In October 2016, Wallick
Communities celebrated 50
years of providing safe, quality homes, with care and dignity
to thousands of residents. Wallick currently has properties
in more than 180 communities across the Midwest,
including managing 13,000 apartment units. The company
has the largest number of green rehabs in the U.S. and is
ranked #1 in the nation for affordable housing preservation.
“It’s not what we do that matters most, rather it’s why we
do it,” said Wallick Chief Executive Officer Tom Feusse, who
credits the contributions of Wallick associates as the key
component to Wallick’s longevity and success.“We look
forward to the next 50 years.”

The Lease Purchase Program provided Edna Dumas a
safe, stable place to raise her granddaughter. Today, her
granddaughter has graduated from high school with a 3.4
GPA, and is using a $4,000 CHN scholarship to pursue her
nursing degree at Cuyahoga Community College. Dumas
purchased CHN’s 1000th Lease Purchase Home.

About CHN
CHN works to build strong families and vibrant
neighborhoods through quality affordable housing and
strengthened financial stability. CHN serves over 30,000
low income residents a year in affordable housing and
housing stability programs.

Congratulations,
Hal Keller
In October 2016, Ohio Capital
Corporation for Housing President
Hal Keller was recognized
by Homeport for 35 years of
substantial contributions to
the lives of some of the most
vulnerable people in our community. Over the past 30
years, Keller has created a legacy in Central Ohio through
his voice and vision at the local, state and federal levels to
address the practical needs of families and seniors. OHFA is
proud to partner with this champion for affordable housing.

Congratulations to our partners at
Wallick Communities!
OHFA UPDATE
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PROGRAM COMPLIANCE UPDATE
BETSY KRIEGER
DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM COMPLIANCE

Revisions to Owner/General Partner and
Management Company Change Policy
Program Compliance (PC) has revised the Owner/General Partner and Management Company Change policy
in response to feedback from our industry partners. These changes were made to better describe owner
requirements and in some cases reduce the amount of documentation that must be submitted to PC.
Several substantive changes were made to the policy:
• Requests for owner and/or property management company changes must be submitted no later
than 30 days prior to the proposed change. The previous policy notification requirement
was 60 days.
• The policy clearly defines different requirements for entities not known to OHFA (i.e. not having received
OHFA funding) and for properties in the Extended Use period (post year 15).
• There are now requirements for CHDO Organizations or Gap-Financing Recipient changes. Last, the
policy explains Ohio Broker’s License requirements for property management companies who are feemanaging.
Also, several forms associated with owner/general partner and/or property management company changes
were redesigned to incorporate changes made to the policy and allow for improved formatting and ease of use
by owners. Owners should begin using the forms effective immediately.
It is important to remember OHFA must approve owner and/or property management company changes
before the change occurs. Owners who fail to provide timely requests for approval may be placed on
OHFA’s Watch List or in not in good partnership status.

2013 Final HOME Rule and Utility Allowance Requirement
The 2013 Final HOME Rule requires funding grantors known as Participating Jurisdictions (PJs) to determine
an individual utility allowance for each HOME rental project by using the HUD Utility Schedule Model, utility
company estimate, or energy consumption model. PHA estimates or other estimates that are not project
specific are no longer acceptable. In May, 2016 HUD issued additional technical guidance on the effective date
of the utility allowance requirement (issued).
After receiving guidance from our local HUD office and in light of the May 2016 HUD publication, OHFA will
require owners of projects that received an allocation of HOME funds on or after August
23, 2013 to request a utility allowance from OHFA’s Office of Program Compliance. Owners of these projects
will no longer be able to use the Public Housing Authority (PHA) allowance for the HOME units in the project.
Effective January 1, 2017, owners of these projects are required to submit a utility allowance request for the
HOME unit(s) by using the HUD Utility Model, utility company estimate, or energy consumption (engineer)
model. Projects that have a utility allowance mandated by another Federal Program (e.g. HUD Section 8, Rural
Development) may use the utility allowance as determined by the housing contract. Due to the HOME program
not allowing the PHA utility allowance to be utilized, a household with a Housing Choice Voucher would not be
able to meet the HOME utility allowance criteria. If selecting such a unit is the only option at the property, the
owner must contact OHFA for further guidance.
It is important to note the 2013 Final HOME Rule utility allowance requirement
currently impacts only 13 OHFA Home funded projects. This document lists the projects to
which the utility allowance requirement is applicable. Owners of projects that received OHFA HOME funds prior
to August 23, 2013 are not impacted by the new utility allowance requirement and may continue to use any
utility method described in OHFA’s Utility Allowance Policy to include PHA estimates.
OHFA UPDATE
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Compliance Tips and Office Updates
• PC is experiencing an increase in late document submission from an owner/property manager
before an on-site review occurs. The documents requested aid compliance staff in fully
preparing for the review. Accompanying the review scheduling letter, owners/property managers
will receive a Review Checklist. The Checklist details what documents are due prior to the review
and when they are due. Failure to comply could add additional time Compliance Analysts are
on-site. It is important to note that frequent occurrences with late documentation submission
could place the owner/property management company on OHFA’s Watch List.
• A variety of changes and advances with DevCo are occurring on a monthly basis. Release
updates generally occur on or near the 20th of each month. Notes about each release can be
found on the DevCo homepage.
• Only two Housing Tax Credit trainings remain for this year. The trainings will occur on October
18 in Cincinnati and November 7 at the 2016 Ohio Housing Conference. The trainings are an
excellent way to learn the basics of compliance and because compliance rules and procedures
are frequently updated, the course is beneficial not only for individuals who are new to the
Housing Tax Credit program, but seasoned veterans as well. This training is a requirement for the
issuance of 8609s and also per the 2016 Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP). Dates and locations
for 2017 trainings will be announced soon.

Continuing Education Courses for Real Estate Agents
OHFA offers complimentary continuing education courses for real estate agents, which are available
both in person and online.
Removing Barriers to
Homeownership (Fair Housing) (3
Hours of Civil Rights CE Credit)
This course will take a historical view at Fair
Housing and Civil Rights. The course will also go
into the details of current housing, advertising,
and lending laws. Case studies, examples, and
videos are used to present the material in an
interesting format. The course will also identify
several barriers to homeownership and how
OHFA Homeownership Programs can reduce
these barriers.
OHFA Homebuyer Programs (1 Hour
of Elective CE Credit)
This one-hour course reviews the variety of
loan options offered by OHFA, including down
payment assistance, mortgage tax credits and
rehabilitation loans for homebuyers. Eligibility
requirements and product combinations will be
discussed to reduce out-of-pocket expenses.

OHFA UPDATE
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Raising the Ethics Bar (3 Hours of
Ohio Canons of Ethics CE Credit)
This course utilizes videos, case studies and
contemporary examples to help participants
understand the Ohio Canons of Ethics.
Comparisons are also made to the National
Association of Realtors® Code of Ethics.
Fair Housing Basics (1.5 Hours of
Elective CE Credit)
This course utilizes videos, case studies and
contemporary examples to help participants
understand important fair housing laws. An
overview of OHFA loan options will also be
provided.
Register today for a course near you!

OHFA PARTNERS CELEBRATE
SUCCESS AT THE 2016 PARTNER
APPRECIATION LUNCHEON

American Eagle Mortgage Captures Top Title
for 4th Consecutive Year
SARA BARTON
COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING
In Fiscal Year 2016, OHFA’s First-Time Homebuyer
program secured more than $405 million in net
loans reservations, a 90 percent increase over FY
2015. Since its inception, the program has closed
more than $11 billion in loans, empowering 145,550
homebuyers throughout the state. This success is
largely dependent on OHFA’s statewide network of
responsible lending partners who participate in the
Agency’s program. To recognize our collective efforts
to help low- and moderate-income Ohio families, the
Office of Homeownership hosted a special luncheon
for the top 20 producers on August 16 at the Jack
Nicklaus Museum.
The golf-themed event showcased the
accomplishments of OHFA’s lending partners as well
as the producers who closed the highest number
of loans using the Agency’s specialty products,
including Ohio Heroes and Grants for Grads, and
also recognized organizations with increased loan
volume. The awards presentation followed a buffet
lunch featuring a special gift to mark the occasion, in
addition to an appearance from Brutus Buckeye.

Most Improved
Producers
Premier Nationwide
Lending
Finance of America

Grants for
Grads Award
Concord Mortgage
Group/NOIC

Ohio
Heroes Award

MTC Award

The American Eagle
Mortgage Company

Doubled
Production

First Financial Mortgage
First Security Mortgage
Priority Mortgage
Union Home Mortgage
Corporation

The American Eagle
Mortgage Company

OHFA UPDATE
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Top Producers

Equity Resources
Huntington National Bank
Concord Mortgage
Group/NOIC
Fairway Independent
Mortgage Corp

Top Producer
of the Year
The American Eagle
Mortgage Company

PLANNING, PRESERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
CARLIE J. BOOS
PROGRAM AND POLICY MANAGER
The OHFA Board approved the final Technical Amendments to the 2016-2017 Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) on September
21, 2016, officially launching the next LIHTC funding round. Modifications to this two-year plan were designed to enhance
clarity, promote transparency and incorporate public feedback received during the previous cycle. While preserving the
important tenets of consistency and predictability, this QAP also solidifies OHFA’s reputation for attentiveness to industry
needs and promoting innovation among private partners. To learn more about this QAP and how to submit a successful
application, join OHFA on October 18, 2016, at the Whitehall Public Library, 4445 East Broad Street, in Columbus, Ohio for
our annual Affordable Housing Funding Training.
With the 2017 QAP fading in the rear view mirror, OHFA is already gearing up for the start of the next bi-annual QAP. We
look forward to beginning this dialogue at the Ohio Housing Conference in November and OHFA plans to host a forum to
formally kick off the 2018-19 planning process later this winter. Until then, you may send suggestions and comments via
email.
OHFA also submitted our draft National Housing Trust Fund Allocation Plan to HUD earlier this summer. In this first
programming year, funds will be distributed through OHFA’s established Housing Development Assistance Program (HDAP)
to lend certainty and expediency to the new process. In exchange for gap funds, applicants must reserve at least ten
percent of units for Extremely Low Income (ELI) residents at 30 percent AMI or below and also implement tenant selection
criteria that consider mitigating circumstances for housing obstacles common to the target population. After providing HUD
with technical clarifications to the plan, OHFA hopes to begin implementation and launch the first funding round in 2017.
In October, OHFA will present a draft Affordable Assisted Living policy to the Multifamily Committee of our Board for review
and consideration. After receiving the Committee’s initial input, we will post the proposed policy online for public feedback.
While this emerging market presents both opportunities and challenges, OHFA is committed to evaluating its potential value
in our multifamily products.
The Planning, Preservation and Development team is also excited to join other OHFA offices in an upcoming Kaizen Event
to streamline our project administration processes and enhance customer services to developments in the construction
and invoicing phase. We look forward to analyzing other process flows shortly and passing the improvements off to our
development partners!

OHFA was recognized for program excellence by the National Council of State Housing Agencies at
their annual conference that took place in September in Miami, FL. Staff is pictured accepting the
award for its entry Melding Integration and Cost Savings: The Ohio Medicaid Demonstration, in the
Housing for Persons with Special Needs Category.
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GRAND OPENINGS AND
GROUND BREAKINGS
SARA BARTON
COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING

Guy Ford (fifth from the left) attends grand opening of Commons at Madaline Park II.

Commons at Madaline Park II
Akron, Summit County

In July, the Commons at Madaline Park II opened its doors in
Akron for individuals who are homeless or have special needs.
The development is located adjacent to the Commons at
Madaline Park, the first phase of the development, that opened in
2014.
“OHFA has long been a supporter and advocate of the permanent
supportive housing (PSH) model,” said Executive Director Doug
Garver.“We know that high quality housing in conjunction
with the appropriate supportive services can change lives. The
Commons at Madaline Park will undoubtedly have a positive
impact on both its residents and the City of Akron.”

OHFA UPDATE

As a service-enriched facility, the Commons at Madaline Park
offers tenants an opportunity to transform their lives. The
development features on-site management, laundry facilities,
outdoor picnic area, computer room, community room, exercise
room, and storage for residents and staff. National Church
Residences will manage Commons at Madaline Park II and
provide on-site supportive services.
Each home includes energy efficient appliances, large closets, an
intercom security system, carpet, window coverings and central
air conditioning. OHFA awarded the property more than $754,600
in annual housing tax credits, in addition $350,000 in Ohio
Housing Trust Funds and a $3 million Housing Development Loan
in order to make this development a reality.
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Ashland Village

Central YMCA in Cincinnati

In October, U.S. Congressman Bob Gibbs and other federal, state
and local officials gathered to celebrate the renovation of Ashland
Village, an affordable apartment community.

After 19 months of a renovation project that cost more than $30
million, the historic Central Parkway YMCA reopened to the public
last August. The nine-story Renaissance Revival building at the
corner of Elm Street and Central Parkway features a light-filled
two-story fitness center, a new 25-yard, three-lane indoor lap pool,
four new studios offering fitness classes and cycling, a renovated
full-court gymnasium and lots of other unique features. YMCA
of Greater Cincinnati association offices will also be located
here. Upper floors of the building have been renovated into 65
affordable apartments for seniors and are being operated by the
Model Group and Episcopal Retirement Services.

Ashland, Ashland County

Hamilton, Hamilton County

In addition to a $2 million Housing Development Loan, OHFA
awarded the development annual housing tax credits, which
provided more than $4.3 million dollars of equity.“Tax credits
are, unfortunately, a scarce resource and OHFA typically funds
1 out of every 3 applications each year,” said Executive Director
Doug Garver.“OHFA is tasked with the lofty goal of recognizing
the developments that have the biggest impact for its intended
residents and surrounding community.”

President William Howard Taft laid the cornerstone for the building
in 1917. This main branch was completed in 1918 with two
gymnasiums, a swimming pool, handball courts, bowling alleys, a
cafeteria and 331 rooms for resident men.

“The Ashland Village renovation represents a reinvestment
in the community and a commitment that the residents of
Ashland Village continue to have decent, safe and affordable
housing,” said Tom Feusse, CEO of Reynoldsburg-based Wallick
Communities.“We are able to renovate properties such as
Ashland Village, thanks to programs such as the federal LowIncome Housing Tax Credit, which promote private sector
investment in affordable housing.”

OHFA allocated $793,963 in housing credits to the development,
which was founded in 1848 by Sunday school teachers of
Central Presbyterian Church. The Cincinnati “Y” is said to have
been the first in the United States, according to the WPA Guide to
Cincinnati.

Ashland Village consists of 45 townhomes built in 1980. Resident
rents are subsidized through U. S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development’s project-based Section 8 program.

Other Grand Openings and Ground Breakings
Artspace Hamilton Lofts

Avondale

Career Gateway Homes

Fairway Vista

Fostoria Townhomes

Hamilton Crossing

Ivywood Apartments

Kingston Mound Manor III Villa Serena

Hamilton, Hamilton County

Nashport, Muskingum County

Columbus, Franklin County

Cincinnati, Hamilton County

Fostoria,Hancock County

Circleville, Pickaway County

Walnut Court

Cincinnati, Hamilton County
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Columbus, Franklin County

Columbus, Franklin County

Nashport, Muskingum County

EMPLOYEE NEWS
Fall 2016 Employee of the Quarter

Employee Milestones

Michelle Noel-Schierloh

5 Years
Eric Corthell
Homeownership Preservation
Samantha Makoski
Planning, Preservation and Development
Jeremy Myers
Program Compliance

Administrative Professional II,
Office of Planning, Preservation and Development

15 Years
Brenda Walker
Internal Audit
20 Years
Christine Proebstl
Executive Director’s Office
Laura Sowards-Carmichael
Planning, Preservation and Development
25 Years
Cne’ Maddox
Homeownership
Kathy Webb
Program Compliance

New Employees
Lathania Butler
Affordable Housing Research and Strategic
Planning
Joseph Gabbard
Planning, Preservation and Development
Tim Glasser
Executive Director’s Office
Kasee Merritt
Communications and Marketing
Sarina Rodgers-Gossett
Homeownership/HHF
Promotions
Carlie Boos
Policy & Program Manager

Planning, Preservation and Development
Jilvonda Burston
Housing Development Analyst

Homeownership/HHF
Rodney Clarke
Housing Development Analyst

Homeownership
Erica Stewart
Housing Development Analyst

Homeownership/HHF
Holly Swisher
Homeownership Preservation Manager

Homeownership/HHF

Michelle is driven by the desire to help others and she is always friendly
and professional. Her enthusiasm for OHFA’s mission and helping
others has been recognized throughout the Agency and she has been
complimented by outside partners on multiple occasions. She works hard
to ensure that the office continuously improves its processes in order
to achieve its strategic initiatives that align with the Agency’s mission.
Michelle is the first point of contact with callers in the PP&D office and
handles countless inquiries from partners, stakeholders and members of
the public with poise and grace. In addition to her daily duties, she also
handles the largest Board Committee duties and minutes, preparing the
Committee packet and working with many different employees to make
sure the Committee and Board packets include the correct materials. She
steps in to assist the Chief Executive Administrator with Board functions
without hesitation. Congratulations, Michelle!

Ashley Young
Director of Mortgage Funding

Executive Director’s Office
OHFA UPDATE
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